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New Venture Creation 2023-12-30 structured around the author s tried and tested new venture creation framework this textbook
encourages practical learning enabling you to launch and develop your business broken down into three phases research business
model development launch the book provides a systematic approach which tells you everything you need to know and most
importantly everything you need to do to start a new venture you will learn how organisations and entrepreneurs address issues
via real life case insights and quotes while fictional case studies are presented to explore how you might choose ways forward
in your entrepreneurial journey the popular and effective workbook which enables you to work through your thoughts and ideas
on business development and construct a profile of your new venture is now presented in a digital format a new digital links
booklet directs to company websites and interviews with entrepreneurs and these resources are designed so that they can be
used concurrently with the book this edition includes new material on the importance of anticipating new challenges and the
need for re strategizing and building resilience while sustainability and diversity have been foregrounded in a re examination
of the case studies new venture creation is the essential textbook for preparing for real life entrepreneurial experience
accessible practical and grounded in academic insight
Engineering Design and Mathematical Modelling 2020-12-17 engineering design and mathematical modelling concepts and
applications consists of chapters that span the engineering design and mathematical modelling domains engineering design and
mathematical modelling are key tools techniques in the science technology and innovation spheres whilst engineering design is
concerned with the creation of functional innovative products and processes mathematical modelling seeks to utilize
mathematical principles and concepts to describe and control real world phenomena both of these can be useful tools for
spurring and hastening progress in developing countries they are also areas where africa needs to skill up in order to build a
technological base the chapters in this book cover the relevant research trends in the fields of both engineering design and
mathematical modelling this book was originally published as a special issue of the african journal of science technology
innovation and development
The Report: South Africa 2012 2012 this book explores the nexus between professional technical societies and engineering
education by examining several societies efforts to promote and support engineering and engineering education in the areas of
pre university education university education and informal education through programs and activities designed to leverage
social innovation professional societies are in a unique position to support and contribute to engineering education and have
dedicated substantial resources to social responsibility programs and activities that promote engineers and engineering the
book is chiefly intended for engineers engineering educators staff members of professional technical societies and for the
broad range of scholars whose work involves technology education and education policy
Engineering Education through Social Innovation 2020-01-20 the oecd science technology and industry outlook 2014 reviews key
trends in science technology and innovation sti policies and performance in more than 45 economies including oecd countries
and major emerging economies
OECD Science, Technology and Industry Outlook 2014 2014-11-12 this book offers insightful reflections on academic development
practices the contributors engage the reader painstakingly in the dynamics of professional learning and effective teaching
this volume facilitates the examination of the need for reflection that leads to professional maturity all educational
institutions seek teachers who continuously search for effective strategies in improving student success the contributors
uncover a variety of approaches as they evince proven suggestions the chapters are refreshing and edifying this book is
essential for all teachers lecturers and trainers who want to improve their teaching practice immensely professor vuyisile t
msila researcher at the thabo mbeki african school of public and international affairs university of south africa
South Africa 2014 2004 the gender gap in science technology engineering and mathematics stem varies greatly from country to
country and the number of japanese women in these fields remains relatively few this prompts us to ask why the proportion of
female scientists in japan is still remarkably low and what measures the government universities and research institutes are
taking to address this issue this book sheds light on historical developments and the current gender equality situation in
japan through the lens of women in stem it shows how a policy of gender equality in science and engineering has been
introduced through the coordinated efforts of academia scientific societies and the government and how this has led to a slow



but steady increase in female representation the book draws on extensive data including interviews with government officials
scientists and educators in japan to provide a revealing case study on how the underrepresentation of women in the fields of
science technology and engineering has been approached and dealt with by a national government it heralds a new era for female
scientists by showcasing several programmes undertaken by government universities and national research institutions to
support multiple career paths for and the progression of female scientists in japan tracing the historical development of
japan s policies towards women in science and education this book will be welcomed by students and scholars interested in
japanese studies comparative social policy gender studies employment and the history of science and technology
Contextualised Critical Reflections on Academic Development Practices 2021-04-20 hi there it s nice to present you once again
with another hot issue of easyuni on 11 june this year we launched the unifrens social platform an extension to easyuni s
existing vision of providing comprehensive and accurate information to students about colleges and universities this is
another milestone in the history of easyuni as one of asia s most popular education portals committed to helping students with
their higher education plans unifrens is a social platform which allows students searching for universities and colleges with
similar interests to connect with each other to help them make unbiased and community driven decisions about their higher
education it also allows them to connect with students who are currently enrolled at universities who can tell them about
their experiences about a particular city country university or a course unifrens is something we had been planning for a
while to complement our current family of tools for students we always knew that our users would love it as they want more
community driven information instead of promotional content from universities and study abroad consultants i believe this
feature will democratise the way information about specifi c courses countries or institutions is presented and this can only
mean good news for students and their parents visitors as it helps them make more informed decisions about which course
institution or country to pick students can also pose questions to their groups which will be answered by experts and the
community the feature is still in its beta stage but has gained massive traction with over 100 000 users already registered
and assigned to groups exciting isn t it the issue you re holding now has so much to offer as well so read every page and fi ll
yourself with all the knowledge needed to make informed decisions about your higher education
Japanese Women in Science and Engineering 2015-07-30 the international handbooks of teacher education cover major issues in
the field through chapters that offer detailed literature reviews designed to help readers to understand the history issues
and research developments across those topics most relevant to the field of teacher education from an international
perspective this volume is divided into two sections the organisation and structure of teacher education and knowledge and
practice of teacher education the first section explores the complexities of teacher education including the critical
components of preparing teachers for teaching and various aspects of teaching and teacher education that create tensions and
strains the second examines the knowledge and practice of teacher education including the critical components of teachers
professional knowledge the pedagogy of teacher education and their interrelationships and delves into what we know and why it
matters in teacher education
EASYUNI Ultimate University Guide 2014 2014-07-02 prospective homeschoolers are parents looking for an alternative to the
mainstream educational system for their offspring but homeschooling children at high school level strikes fear into even the
most dedicated of homeschoolers they need information and answers to their questions and with the current educational and
unemployment problems in south africa young people need clear direction and guidance to help them achieve their goals in
addition to exploring the popular ways to gaining a recognised matric certificate outside the formal school system
homeschooling high school also challenges readers to rethink their values particularly the value they place on certification
and to consider some unconventional or alternative paths to success in a clearly presented format the book includes advice on
legal matters identifying appropriate courses sourcing study material tips on entrepreneurship financing tertiary studies and
the testimonies of successful homeshooled graduates homeschooling high school is a comprehensive guide to plotting a path
through high school and beyond
International Handbook of Teacher Education 2016-05-04 higher education in science technology engineering and mathematics stem
subjects hl 37 calls for immediate action to ensure enough young people study stem subjects at both undergraduate and



postgraduate level without this the government risks failing to meet its objectives to drive economic growth through education
and hi tech industries as identified in its plan for growth a high level of numeracy is of increasing importance to employers
particularly in hi tech industries the committee were shocked to discover that many students starting stem degrees even those
with a level maths qualifications lack the maths skills required to undertake their studies the committee recommends maths
should be compulsory for all students after post 16 universities should toughen up their maths requirements for entry in stem
courses the government should work with stakeholders to define stem by producing a st
Homeschooling High School 2014-08-28 now in its 150th edition the statesman s yearbook continues to be the reference work of
choice for accurate and reliable information on every country in the world covering political economic social and cultural
aspects the yearbook is also available online for subscribing institutions statesmansyearbook com
Higher education in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) subjects 2012-07-24 this report from the science
and technology committee finds an unwelcoming uk has led to an unprecedented fall in international science technology
engineering and maths stem student numbers international stem student enrolments have fallen by more than 10 in the last two
years the lords inquiry looked specifically at the numbers of international students in stem subjects and whether the uk s
immigration policy has had any impact the committee calls on the government to rethink their immigration policy which it calls
contradictory the government is simultaneously committed to reducing net migration and attracting increasing numbers of
international students 15 20 over the next five years students who comprise a majority of non eu immigrants should be removed
from the net migration figures international students make a huge contribution to the academic intellectual and cultural
vibrancy of uk universities also enriching the experience for domestic students international students also contribute very
significantly to university finances often partly subsidising courses for domestic students some courses particularly taught
masters are made viable by international student enrolments and a fall in international student numbers poses a real threat in
terms of the labour market uk plc is missing out on highly skilled workers the government should review their package for
international students every two years to ensure it is globally competitive and it should reinstate the previous post study
work route which was simple and effective welcoming and clear language should be used in information is provided to
prospective students
The Statesman's Yearbook 2014 2017-01-12 this book explores learning outcomes for low income rural and township youth at five
south african universities the book is framed as a contribution to southern and africa centred scholarship adapting amartya
sen s capability approach and a framework of key concepts capabilities functionings context conversion factors poverty and
agency to investigate opportunities and obstacles to achieved student outcomes this approach allows a reimagining of inclusive
learning outcomes to encompass the multi dimensional value of a university education and a plurality of valued cognitive and
non cognitive outcomes for students from low income backgrounds whose experiences are strongly shaped by hardship based on
capability theorising and student voices the book proposes for policy and practice a set of contextual higher education
capability domains and corresponding functionings orientated to more justice and more equality for each person to have the
opportunities to be and to do what they have reason to value the book concludes that sufficient material resources are
necessary to get into university and flourish while there the benefits of a university education should be rich and multi
dimensional so that they can result in functionings in all areas of life as well as work and future study the inequalities and
exclusion of the labour market and pathways to further study must be addressed by wider economic and social policies for
inclusive learning outcomes to be meaningful and that universities ought to be doing more to enable black working class
students to participate and succeed low income students human development and higher education in south africa makes an
original contribution to capabilitarian scholarship conceptually in theorising a south based multi dimensional student well
being higher education matrix and a rich reconceptualisation of learning outcomes as well as empirically by conducting
rigorous longitudinal in depth mixed methods research on students lives and experiences in higher education in south africa
the audience for the book includes higher education researchers international capabilitarian scholars practitioners and policy
makers
International Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Students - HL 162 2014-04-11 the implementation of



effective control systems can help to achieve a wide range of benefits not least in terms of real cost savings education plays
a vital role in ensuring continued success and its importance is well recognized by ifac with a specifically designated
technical committee in this area this invaluable publication brings together the results of international research and
experience in the latest control education techniques as presented at the most recent symposium information on course
curricula is presented as well as teachware including software and laboratory experimental appparatus
Annual Report 2016 drawing on theories of whiteness stigma identity formation and identity work this monograph aims to explore
the ways in which racial categories continue to structure the lives of professionals of colour in south africa using a
bourdieusian lens it draws on personal narratives of professionals in the fields of accounting engineering and industrial
psychology examining how stigma and whiteness continue to constrain their identity development in the public professional and
personal spaces they inhabit examining the unique post apartheid situation of south africa this book will be valuable reading
to scholars interested in the intersection of race professions and organisation
Low-Income Students, Human Development and Higher Education in South Africa 2022-07-15 covers the laws surrounding commercial
transactions that involve the development use of commercialisation of technology and associate intellectual property rights
types of transactions that fall within this category are research and development contracts and intellectual property licences
and these form the main focus of the book written by experts and describing the many different areas of law that affect
technology agreements such as ip contract law competition law and tax this is the leading guide to this complex area of law
the new fourth edition has been brought completely up to date including coverage of eu horizon 2020 replacing framework 7
funding scheme general data protection regulation gdpr updates in line with the charities act 2011 new section on different
types of standard agreements available lambert nihr eu consortium agreements new material dealing with variety of relevant
patent legislation unitary patent and unified patents court the intellectual property act 2014 legislative reform patents
order 2014 patents supplementary protection certificates regulations 2014 new material on the eu trade secrets directive
coverage of regulations no 536 2014 of the european parliament and of the council of 16 april 2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use and repealing directive 2001 20 ec addition of research exception new section 22a from
freedom of information from 1 october 2014 freedom of information act 2014 coverage of technology transfer regulation 316 2014
and related guidelines
Advances in Control Education 1994 2014-05-23 now with online resources to support subject knowledge secure subject knowledge
and understanding is the foundation of confident creative and effective teaching to help your students master this the 8th
edition of this established text now comes with a range of online resources available on the brand new companion website
including a comprehensive science subject knowledge audit reflective self assessment questions per chapter a science subject
knowledge checklist useful weblinks for primary science teaching you can use the science subject knowledge audit to assess
your trainees progress and ensure they better understand their level of knowledge grading students overall performance
highlighting areas for improvement linked to relevant chapter reading and the ability to share results with their lecturer
makes this the ideal science subject assessment tool this 8th edition covering the whole curriculum for primary science has
also been updated to include more on why science matters in primary schools and new content on states of matter rocks and
soils and the theory of evolution new interactive activities are included to engage students in their learning and enable
discussion using this book in conjunction with the free online resources really makes this the complete package for developing
science subject knowledge
Whiteness and Stigma in the Workplace 2022-08-24 this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 11th international
conference on system analysis and modeling sam 2019 held in munich germany in september 2019 the 12 full papers and 2 work in
progress papers presented together with one keynote talk were carefully reviewed and selected from 28 submissions the papers
discuss the most recent innovations trends and experiences in modeling and analysis of complex systems using itu t s
specification and description language sdl 2010 and message sequence chart msc notations as well as related system design
languages including uml asn 1 ttcn sysml and the user requirements notation urn sam 2019 s theme was languages methods and
tools for industry 4 0



Technology Transfer 2020-03-20 this book provides a comprehensive understanding of how education has developed over the last
70 years within the united kingdom as education in wales and scotland continues to develop following increasing devolution the
contributors draw from personal accounts and practical experience to provide a comparison and evaluation of these differences
a critical stage in the history of education has been reached particularly in light of the decision for britain to leave the
european union the authors explore the emergent fault lines and identify practical reforms while this book will undoubtedly be
of interest to educational historians it will also be a valuable reference point for educationalists practitioners and
politicians the contributors unpick the larger role of education in the united kingdom and propose practical ways forward amid
a time of crisis
Annual Performance Plan 2016 this book highlights decisions governments have to make about their public education systems the
options they have before them and the consequences of their decisions as well as covering issues such as values curriculum
teacher training structures and so on the book addresses education planning for epidemics pandemics and disasters education
systems provide the foundations for the future wellbeing of every society yet existing systems are a point of global concern
education system design is a response to debates in developing and developed countries about the characteristics of a high
quality national education service it questions what makes a successful system of education with chapters that draw on
experience in education systems around the world each one considers an element of a national education service and its role in
providing a coherent and connected set of structures to ensure good education for all members of society key topics include
existing education systems and what a future system might look like inclusion and social justice leadership and teacher
education policy options and the consequences of policy changes this book suggests an education system be viewed as an
ecosystem with interdependencies between many different components needing to be considered when change is contemplated it is
a vital book for any stakeholders in educational systems including students teachers and senior leaders it would be
particularly useful to policy makers and those implementing policy changes
Primary Science: Knowledge and Understanding 2017-06-24 to many in the united kingdom the british public school remains the
disliked and mistrusted embodiment of privilege and elitism they have educated many of the country s top bankers and
politicians over the centuries right up to the present including the present prime minister david turner s vibrant history of
great britain s public schools from the foundation of winchester college in 1382 to the modern day offers a fresh reappraisal
of the controversial educational system turner argues that public schools are in fact good for the nation and are presently
enjoying their true golden age countering the long held belief that these institutions achieved their greatest glory during
great britain s victorian era turner s engrossing and enlightening work is rife with colorful stories of schoolboy revolts
eccentric heads shocking corruption and financial collapse his thoughtful appreciation of these learning establishments
follows the progression of public schools from their sometimes brutal and inglorious pasts through their present incarnations
as vital contributors to the economic scientific and political future of the country
System Analysis and Modeling. Languages, Methods, and Tools for Industry 4.0 2019-09-09 this report identifies effective
strategies to tackle skills imbalances in spain
Education for All 2015 this book explores a century of business development of the south african life assurance company from a
specific local focus to a national conglomerate expanding into global insurance markets established as a strategic vehicle to
address afrikaner economic marginalization and abject poverty at the beginning of the twentieth century sanlam has displayed
both path dependence and a dynamic adaptability to complex changing contexts to become a global player the strategic
convergence of economic empowerment through the mobilization of savings into insurance products as well as afrikaner
nationalism assisted this growth sanlam has played an a typical role in the economic empowerment of an ethnic entity through
extensive investments into the industrializing south african economy this strategic diversion created operational limitations
that were only resolved early in the twenty first century as globalization financial deregulation and weakened afrikaner
political and social hegemony manifested strategic change management relied on the path dependence of empowerment strategies
to address new markets with similar needs to those of the early stakeholder market of 1918 the former mutual life office
demutualized operations to become a diversified financial services group of companies operating across almost the entire



african continent as well as in india malaysia and the uk this volume presents a business history of strategic management of
an insurance enterprise and its transformation from a defined cultural context into an international empowerment strategy
through innovation on all levels of business operation and organization this book is an open access publication available
online under a cc by nc nd 4 0 license
Education Across the United Kingdom 1944–2017 2018-09-06 this book offers a unique perspective on doctoral supervision in
southern africa showcasing the potential of scholarly reflection the aim is to share the benefits with a wider audience
catalyzing the use of scholarly literature in global doctoral supervision by drawing on the field s literature it fosters
informed and systematic reflection to transform supervision with a focus on deep development and affordability this book
presents a model that enhances the quality of doctoral graduates it builds on collaborative work and analysis of supervision
experiences engaging with key literature and exploring facets of practice through personal exemplifications authors highlight
complexities and commonalities across cultural contexts inspiring systematic improvement in supervision a valuable resource
for academics researchers and practitioners involved in doctoral supervision this book provides evidence based insights and
creative approaches to pedagogy it encourages the systematic enrichment of doctoral supervisors worldwide
Education System Design 2020-11-26 this nine country study of higher education financing in africa includes three east african
states kenya tanzania and uganda five countries in southern africa botswana lesotho mozambique namibia and south africa and an
indian ocean island state mauritius higher education financing in east and southern africa explores trends in financing
policies paying particular attention to the nature and extent of public sector funding of higher education the growth of
private financing including both household financing and the growth of private higher education institutions and the changing
mix of financing instruments that these countries are developing in response to public sector financial constraints this
unique collection of african country case studies draws attention to the remaining challenges around the financing of higher
education in africa but also identifies good practices lessons and common themes
The Old Boys 2015-04-28 the field of human resource development hrd has grown in prominence as an independent discipline from
its roots in both management and education since the 1980s there has been continual debate about the boundaries of hrd ever
since drawing on a wide and respected international contributor base and with a focus on international markets this book
provides a thematic overview of current knowledge in hrd across the globe the text is separated into nine sections which
explore the origins of the field adjacent and related fields theoretical approaches policy perspectives interventions core
issues and concerns hrd as a profession hrd around the world and emerging topics and future trends an epilogue rounds off the
volume by considering the present and future states of the discipline and suggesting areas for further research the routledge
companion to human resource development is an essential resource for researchers students and hrd professionals alike
Getting Skills Right: Spain 2018-04-26 this contributed volume provides 11 illustrative case studies of technological
transformation in the global pulp and paper industry from the inception of mechanical papermaking in early nineteenth century
europe until its recent developments in today s business environment with rapidly changing market dynamics and consumer
behaviour it deals with the relationships between technology transfer technology leadership raw material dependence and
product variety on a global scale the study itemises the main drivers in technology transfer that affected this process
including the availability of technology knowledge investments and raw materials on the one hand and demand characteristics on
the other hand within regional national and transnational organisational frameworks the volume is intended as a basic
introduction to the history of papermaking technology and it is aimed at students and teachers as course material and as a
handbook for professionals working in either industry research centres or universities it caters to graduate audiences in
forestry business technical sciences and history
The Power of Your Life 2018 in the uk we teach young people to become computer users and consumers rather than programmers and
software engineers this is creating a chronic skills gap in ict we need around 82 000 engineers and technicians just to deal
with retirements up to 2016 and 830 000 set professionals by 2020 on the plus side the government s proposal to include
computer science as a fourth science option to count towards the ebac is welcomed the committee also welcomes the ebac s focus
on attainment of mathematics and science gcses but is concerned that subjects such as design and technology d t might be



marginalised a technical baccalaureate techbac is being designed but if it is to be a success schools should be incentivised
to focus on the techbac by making it equivalent to the ebac reforms to vocational education following the wolf review meant
that level 2 of the engineering diploma a qualification highly regarded would count as equivalent to one gcse despite
requiring curriculum time and effort equivalent to several gcses the engineering diploma however is currently being redesigned
as four separate qualifications the committee also expressed concerns over the department for education s dfe lack of clarity
on its research budget and use of evidence in decision making the dfe needs to place greater focus on gathering evidence
before changes to qualifications are made and must leave sufficient time for evidence to be gathered on the effectiveness of
policies before introducing further change the possibility of gathering evidence from randomised controlled trials rcts should
be seriously considered
Doctoral Supervision in Southern Africa 2024-01-01 volume 1 a and b covers international organizations throughout the world
comprising their aims activities and events
Higher Education Financing in East and Southern Africa 2010 work of the committee in 2008 09 first report of session 2009 10
report together with formal minutes and written evidence
The Routledge Companion to Human Resource Development 2014-09-25 worldwide in africa and in south africa the importance of the
doctorate has increased disproportionately in relation to its share of the overall graduate output over the past decade this
heightened attention has not only been concerned with the traditional role of the phd namely the provision of future academics
rather it has focused on the increasingly important role that higher education and particularly high level skills is perceived
to play in national development and the knowledge economy this book is unique in the area of research into doctoral studies
because it draws on a large number of studies conducted by the centre of higher education trust chet and the centre for
research on evaluation science and technology crest as well as on studies from the rest of africa and the world in addition to
the historical studies new quantitative and qualitative research was undertaken to produce the evidence base for the analyses
presented in the book the findings presented in doctoral education in south africa pose anew at least six tough policy
questions that the country has struggled with since 1994 and continues to struggle with if it wishes to gear up the system to
meet the target of 5 000 new doctorates a year by 2030 discourses framed around the single imperatives of growth efficiency
transformation or quality will not however generate the kind of policy discourses required to resolve these tough policy
questions effectively what is needed is a change in approach that accommodates multiple imperatives and allows for these to be
addressed simultaneously
Technological Transformation in the Global Pulp and Paper Industry 1800–2018 2018-10-24 a follow up to the popular graduate
study for the 21st century this book seeks to expand professional development to include the personal aspects of daily lives
in the humanities how to build a life in the humanities delves into pressing work life issues such as post tenure depression
academic life with children aging and adjuncting
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